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Abstract
The global demands for various grains, including durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L. subsp. durum (Desf.)
Husn.), are expected to increase substantially in the coming years, due to the ever-growing human
population’s needs for food, feed, and fuel. Thus, providing consistent or increased durum grain to the world
market is one of the priorities for policy-makers, researchers, and farmers. What are the major achievements in
agronomic advancement for durum wheat cultivation in recent decades? How might the current cropping
systems be improved to increase crop yield and quality and improve resource use efficiencies while
minimizing input costs and decreasing negative impact on the environment? Canada is one of the major
durum wheat producers in the world, as Canada contributes about 50% to global trade of durum grain.
Canada’s research achievements in durum wheat might serve as a guide for advancing the cultivation of the
crop in other regions/countries on the planet. This review summarizes the major Canadian research findings
in the aspects of durum wheat agronomics during the period 2001 to 2017 years. It highlights the main
advancements in seeding and tillage, crop rotation and diversification, and use of pulse-induced microbiomes
to improve soil health and feedback mechanisms. The genetic gain and breeding for resistance against abiotic
and biotic stresses are discussed. Finally, we identified the main constraints and suggested some near-term
research priorities. The research findings highlighted in this review will be of use for other areas on the planet
to increase durum wheat productivity, improve soil fertility and health, and enhance long-term sustainability.
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Abstract: The global demands for various grains, including durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L.
subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.), are expected to increase substantially in the coming years, due to the
ever-growing human population’s needs for food, feed, and fuel. Thus, providing consistent or
increased durum grain to the world market is one of the priorities for policy-makers, researchers,
and farmers. What are the major achievements in agronomic advancement for durum wheat
cultivation in recent decades? How might the current cropping systems be improved to increase
crop yield and quality and improve resource use efficiencies while minimizing input costs and
decreasing negative impact on the environment? Canada is one of the major durum wheat producers
in the world, as Canada contributes about 50% to global trade of durum grain. Canada’s research
achievements in durum wheat might serve as a guide for advancing the cultivation of the crop in
other regions/countries on the planet. This review summarizes the major Canadian research findings
in the aspects of durum wheat agronomics during the period 2001 to 2017 years. It highlights the
main advancements in seeding and tillage, crop rotation and diversification, and use of pulse-induced
microbiomes to improve soil health and feedback mechanisms. The genetic gain and breeding for
resistance against abiotic and biotic stresses are discussed. Finally, we identified the main constraints
and suggested some near-term research priorities. The research findings highlighted in this review
will be of use for other areas on the planet to increase durum wheat productivity, improve soil fertility
and health, and enhance long-term sustainability.
Keywords: Triticum durum; cropping systems; microbiome; fertilization; tillage; breeding;
environmental footprint
1. Introduction
The global demands for major grains, such as durum wheat, are projected to increase substantially
in the coming decades [1], driven by the ever-growing human population’s need for food and fuel [2,3].
Canada is one of the major grain producers in the world. In particular, Canada provides a significant
proportion of durum wheat to international trade. For example, between 2016 and 2017, world
durum wheat production totaled about 40 million tons (MT), of which Canada contributed 7.8 MT,
accounting for 20% of the world durum wheat production (Figure 1). Other large durum wheat
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producers are European Union at 9.4 MT, North Africa at 3.5 MT, the Turkey and Syria region at
6.2 MT, Mexico at 2.5 MT, and USA at 2.8 MT. Canada plays a significant role in ensuring a constant
supply of durum wheat to the world market by contributing about 50% to global trade of durum
wheat [4]. With the concern of the global food security and Canada’s position of producing a sufficient
quantity of durum wheat for the world, many questions arose in recent years among policy-makers,
research professionals, market personnel, grain producers, food processors and consumers, and the
general public: How Canada might be able to provide consistent or increased durum wheat production
to alleviate the pressure of global food security? What are the major achievements and constraints
in durum wheat production in the major durum wheat-growing area in Canada? How can the
current cropping systems be improved to increase crop yields and quality, improve resource use
efficiencies, and enhance soil health, while minimizing input costs and decreasing the negative impact
on the environment?
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2. Production Background
Canadian durum wheat is mainly grown in the semiarid Brown (Aridic Haploborolls) and Dark
Brown (Typic Borolls) soil-climatic zones of the Canadian prairies (Figure 2). Average grain yield of
Canadian durum wheat during 2001–2017 was 2.37 t ha−1, ranging from 1.49 to 3.33 t ha−1 annually
(Figure 3). During 2001–2017, overall durum wheat grain yield has increased by an average of
70.2 kg ha−1 per year (r2 = 0.54 **). The increased grain yield over the years is attributable to both
genetic enhancement and agronomic practices (Sections below). Within the durum wheat production
area, the largest producer is the province of Saskatchewan, where 1.8 million hectares durum wheat
are grown annually, with the total grain volume accounting for >84% of the total Canadian durum
wheat production (Figure 4). Saskatchewan is recognized, worldwide, as a consistent and reliable
supplier of nutritious, high-quality durum grain [6]. However, the durum wheat cropping systems on
the prairie face significant challenges.
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Figure 3. Canadian durum wheat production (in million tons) and average grain yield (in kg ha−1)
from 2001 to 2017 [7]. Linear relationship (in dotted line) between grain yield and year was grain yield
= 70.2 × year + 1739.1.
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Figure 4. Distribution of duru wheat areas on the Canadian prairies [8].
The first challenge is moisture, a primary factor that limits crop production on the Canadian
prairie [9]. The Brown soil zone on the Canadian prairie has a long-term (1930–2016) average annual
precipitation 370 mm and a growing-season (1 May–31 August) precipitation of 224 mm. The annual
moisture deficit (i.e., potential evapotranspiration minus precipitation) for the region ranges from
250 to 400 mm per year, representing one of the driest ecoregions in the world [10]. The Dark Brown
soil zone is characterized by annual precipitation in the range of 320 to 380 mm, with a fairly high
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annual potential evapotranspiration in the range of 600 to 700 mm, and less frequent droughts than
the Brown soil zone [10]. With the changing climate on the Canadian prairies, extreme precipitation
patterns or unpredictable variation (year-to-year, or season-to-season) of weather conditions may occur
moving forward [11]; this will definitely place large pressure to durum wheat productivity in the
future [12].
The second challenge to durum wheat productivity on the prairie is the low soil fertility [13].
The brown color of the surface soil in the Brown soil zone indicates lower organic matter (1.5 to 2.0%
or <20 g kg−1 in the 0–15 cm depth) with poor soil quality [14,15]. The dark-brown color of the surface
soil in the Dark-Brown soil zone indicates a moderate amount of soil organic matter (2.0 to 3.0% or
about 30 g kg−1 in the 0–15 cm depth) with moderate soil fertility. These challenges may have limited
durum wheat productivity on the prairie.
3. Agronomic Advancement
The terms “Best Management Practices” (BMP) [16–18] and “Beneficial Management
Practices” [19–21] have been widely used to describe agronomic practices that affect crop production
and outcomes. The former term describes how BMPs affect plant growth and development, crop yield
and quality, and input use efficiencies, while the latter term highlights the beneficial effects of cropping
practices on those issues beyond crop production. In this review, we use both BMP terms to describe
key cultivation practices, and highlight those that affect durum wheat production on the Canadian
prairie most.
3.1. Decisions on Seeding Date and Seeding Rate
The growing season on the Canadian prairie is short [22]. In a normal year, the season starts in late
April to early May, and ends with the first frost, occurring in early September [23]. Therefore, seeding
date is very important for many crops to mature, including the longer-season durum wheat crop.
Overall, research on the effects of seeding date on durum wheat productivity is limited, but a number
of studies have shown that an earlier seeding usually increases durum wheat crop yield. For example,
in a 4-year irrigated field experiment conducted on both Brown and Dark Brown Chernozem soils in
southern Alberta, McKenzie, Bremer [24] found that a one-day delay in seeding after 30 April resulted
in 1.3% yield decrease per day. However, the magnitude of the effect of seeding date varies with many
factors, such as spring soil moisture and temperature, growing season weather conditions, soil type,
and cultivars.
The data from 176,679 Saskatchewan durum wheat producers recorded by Saskatchewan Crop
Insurance Corporation (SCIC) revealed that the most of Canadian durum wheat growers planted their
durum crops between 6 May and 20 May, ranging from 15 April to 17 June, during the period 2001 to
2015 (Figure 5). Seeding date affected durum wheat grain yield significantly. Seeding durum wheat in
April showed substantial variation in durum grain yield. This is likely due to variable soil temperature
in the major durum wheat-growing area on the Canadian prairie. Low soil temperature may decrease
seed germination and seedling emergence, and increase the occurrence of root rotting pathogens [25].
In some years, the soil starts warming up in mid- to late-April, and farmers start seeding the crops,
but a subsequent killing frost (−5 to −7 ◦C) may occur [26], causing some vegetative growth damage
and, thus, lowering crop yield. Precipitation during the period near the end of June through early
July, approximating the time of anthesis, has the highest correlation with grain yield [27]. A delay
of seeding to early June also significantly decreased the grain yield and increased the performance
variability [24]. This is probably related to a shortened vegetative growth period due to later seeding.
Shortening vegetative growth period decreases the transportation of photosynthetes from vegetative
tissues to the grain sinks.
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Figure 5. Effect of seeding date on durum wheat grain yield and the distribution frequency
(Source: Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation, n = 176,679 individual durum wheat growers from
2001 to 2015). The line bars at each point of grain yield are standard errors.
A delay of seeding to early June also significantly decreased the grain yield and increased the
performance variability. During the month of May, a delayed-seeding increased the durum wheat grain
yield. It is unknown why a delay of seeding in May actually increased the grain yield in the growers’
fields, which differs from the findings from small plot irrigated experiments in Southern Alberta [24].
Anecdotally, during the month of May, farmers make a conditional planting decision based on soil
moisture, temperature, and rainfall. If there is a major rainfall event, about 50 mm, farmers most likely
make additional plantings of durum wheat. It is well known that the efforts of matching weather
variables (temperature and precipitation) with plant photosynthetic activity plays a key role for grain
formation. It can be argued that the growers’ results might have been confounded with many other
crop management factors. However, the data from more than 176,600 growers may be representative
of the real world situation and, statistically, they could be considered as a universal sampling rather
than experimental data [28]. In other small plot experiments with dry pea (Pisum sativum L.) and
canola (Brassica napus L.), early-seeding has been found to increase grain yield [29–31], due to better
use of soil reserved water, improved use of soil N [31,32], and enhanced plant establishment [25].
The inconsistent results on seeding date effect prompted us to suggest two important areas
of research to be considered in the future. First, an optimal seeding date for durum wheat
should be determined for each district of the durum wheat production areas. Combination of
mechanistic and systems-based modelling using weather data, crop growth and development,
soil conditions, crop management practices, and incidence and severity of plant pathogens, are to
be used to predict an optimized seeding date for durum wheat. Models, such as decision support
system for agrotechnology transfer cropping system model (DSSAT-CSM) is one example of such
approaches [26]. The study of seeding date with a model approach may have the advantages of finding
the corresponding yield responses based on different parameters in the model manipulations. Second,
there is a need to develop cultivar-specific cultivation practices, including seeding date. About two
dozen new durum wheat cultivars have been released since 2009. Each cultivar may pose a different
genetic background in terms of photoperiod sensitivity, and response to moisture availability and
heat stress. Information on the relative sensitivity of cultivars to seeding dates is currently lacking
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for Canadian durum wheat cultivars. Understanding the sensitivity of each cultivar to seeding date,
in conjunction with other relevant variables (soil, crop, pathogen, and environment), will help growers
to make firm decisions on when and which cultivars to seed under a specific condition.
Seeding rate can be manipulated to optimize the ability of the crop to use available resources to
achieve maximum yield [33,34]. Seeding rate may vary among regions according to climatic conditions,
soil type, sowing time, and planting equipment design. Furthermore, seeding rate has to be adjusted
to account for seed germination rate, vigor, and emergence mortality. Recent studies support using
higher seeding rates, up to 400 seeds m−2 from the traditional 175 to 250 seeds m−2. In a study
where durum and spring wheat were planted into wheat stubble the durum cultivar, AC Avonlea [35]
displayed significant linear grain yield responses to the highest seeding density of 450 seeds m−2 [36].
Comparing solid stem cultivars to a hollow stem cultivar, the highest grain yields did not differ among
seeding rates from 250 to 450 seeds m−2 [37]. Stem pith expression, a strategy to control the wheat stem
sawfly (Cephus cinctus Norton), was linear and negative for each internode, and maximum average
stem pith expression was achieved at sowing rates below 450 seeds m−2. Similarly, the response of
eight new durum varieties to seeding rates varying between 163 to 380 m−2, displayed an optimum
seeding rate of 217 to 326 seeds m−2, depending on the location [34]. Among these new cultivars,
a cultivar by seeding rate interaction was not reported [34,37].
3.2. Selection of Land and Tillage
On the Canadian prairies, durum wheat, similar to hard red spring wheat, was traditionally grown
in summerfallow–cereal–cereal or continuous cereal systems [38]. In the summerfallow year, the land
is left unplanted for the entire growing season with loss of a crop opportunity. Summerfallowing
practices have two major benefits to crop production. First, it conserves rain water, whereby a portion
of rainfall during the summerfallowing period is reserved in the soil, which is available for the crops
grown the following year [39]. Thus, this is an important strategy to combat drought in arid and
semiarid areas. Second, the soils during summerfallowing period release N via the mineralization of
organic matter [40]; this helps reduce the amount of inorganic fertilizers required by crops. Soil net N
mineralization usually increases with higher soil water availability [41]. Therefore, N mineralization
of soil organic matter is usually greater in summerfallow than in stubble land [42]. However,
a Saskatchewan study showed that nitrate-N content in the 0–60 cm soil depth measured in October
did not differ between summerfallow and continuous wheat systems [42], suggesting that part
of N mineralized from soil organic matter may have been lost during the summerfallow period.
However, the data from durum wheat producers on the Canadian prairie during the period 2001–2015
show that producers growing durum wheat on summerfallowing applied inorganic N fertilizer
averaging 40.5 kg N ha−1, and P fertilizer averaging 22.9 kg P ha−1 annually, which was 30% and
8% lower, respectively, than durum wheat grown in stubble fields (Figure 6). In the Brown and
Dark-Brown soil-climatic zones, summerfallowing practices only stores about 20% of the total rainfall
occurring during the summerfallow period, and 80% of the rain water is lost through evaporation [43].
Furthermore, crops grown on summerfallow can uptake a substantially higher amount of N than
the amount of N applied through fertilizers; this may lead to the propensity of mining N from
the soil [32]. Also, summerfallowing practices lead to a fast decomposition of soil organic matter,
leading to depletion of soil carbon over the long term [44], and possesses risks of soil erosion and
denitrification [45].
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Figure 6 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizers used for durum wheat grown on summerfallow
versus on stubble fields in Saskatchewan during 2001–2015 (Source: Saskatchewan Crop Insurance
Corporation, n = 8657 individual durum wheat growers (2001–2013) and Saskatchewan Crop Planning
Guide in 2014–2015).
Small plot field experiments have demonstrated that the grain yield of durum wheat grown
following summerfallow is higher than when grown on stubble lands [42,46,47]. Similarly, the data
from 361,683 durum wheat growers recorded at the SCIC database showed that during 2001–2015,
durum wheat grown on summerfallow had an average grain yield of 2.54 t ha−1, which was 7.5%
greater than those grown on stubble (Figure 7). The annual precipitation and growing season
precipitation were higher than the long-term averages in 2002, and from 2010 to 2014 inclusive.
The yield difference between summerfallow and stubble can be substantial in drier years, such as 2001,
because of the extra moisture reserved in the summerfallow fields. Thus, summerfallowing practices
are considered a means of reducing crop failure and net return risk [48]. However, the inclusion of
summerfallow in a crop rotation system loses one-year cropping opportunity. Another significant
drawback of growing durum wheat on summerfallow is the increased fossil fuel required for the
multiple tillage operations for weed control [49] that contributes to greenhouse gas emissions [50]
during the summerfallowing period, when no crop is grown. A body of evidence has shown that the
summerfallowing practices can have serious environmental consequences [51,52]. High frequency of
fallowing depletes soil carbon [53], causes soil erosion [51], and increases the carbon footprint of the
grain products [54].
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Figure 7. Average grain yield of durum wheat grown on summerfallow versus on stubble fields during
2001–2015 in Saskatchewan (Source: Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation, n = 361,683 individual
durum wheat growers (2001 to 2013) and Saskatchewan Crop Planning Guide in 2014–2015).
The area of summerfallowing practices has declined significantly in recent years. For example,
the proportion of durum wheat grown on summerfallow area in Saskatchewan decreased from 39%
of total arable l nds in 2001 to 16% in 2013 (Figure 8). A reduction of summerfallow frequency
in the ce eal-based cropping system has been found to increase a nualized gr i yield relative to
a system with higher frequency of summerfallow [54]. A strategy is to bstitute summ rfallow i
a rotation with legume green manure crops [55]. Black l ntil (Lens culinaris Medik.), chickling vetch
(Lathyrus sativus L.), and forage pea (Pisum sativum L.) have been used as green anure legumes on
the prairi [13].
Inclusion of green manures in rotation syst ms increases the system productivity.
In a Saskatchewan study, the preceding green manures increased subsequent durum wheat grain
yield by 19% (0.28 t ha−1) comp red with precedi g dry pea a d silage pea and by 54% (0.67 t ha−1),
compared with prece ing spring wheat [13]. The increased durum wheat yield was largely due to
benefits from soil moisture conse vation and soil N contributed by the gr en manure. The study found
that soil moisture conserved with green manures sown later in the s mer was comp rable to that
cons rved under um erfallow. Th use f leguminous green manures as additional b nefits in
that the legume crop cont ibute N to the soil through symbi tic N fixation. This decreases the use
of in rganic N fertilizer [56] and incr ases systems productivity [57]. How ver, a green manure crop
foregoes a grain crop. The decision t grow leg me green manure crop or a legume crop for the grain
will dep nd on careful planning that involves cost–benefit analy i and short- and long-term outlook
for farm profitability, soil h alth, and environmental sustainability.
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3.3. Diversification of Crop Rotations
In the past two decades, various pulse crops, such as lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.), chickpea
(Cicer arietinum L.), field pea, along with small-seeded oilseed crops, such as canola (Brissica napus L.),
mustard (Brassica juncea L., Brassica carinata L., and Sinensis alba) and camelina (Camelina sativa L.),
have been included in the cereal-based cropping systems using no-till management practices [58,59].
Since then, Canadian durum wheat has been produced in the pulse- and oilseed-based, diversified
cropping systems. It is considered that the diversified cropping systems, an alternative to the traditional
summerfallow–cereal–cereal system, are one of the major innovations in the history of Canadian field
crop production.
Many studies have reported that inclusion of pulse or oilseed crops as alternatives to cereal
monoculture systems increases durum wheat productivity. In a three-year cropping system study
in southern Saskatchewan with durum wheat as the subsequent crop, following pulse crops
(lentil, chickpea and dry pea) and oilseed crop (canola or mustard) and spring wheat as the preceding
crops in the precious two years, researchers found that the cropping sequences had a significant effect
on d rum wheat productivity [9,60,61]. Inclusion of the pulse/or oilseed crop in one of the previous
two years increased the grain yield of subsequent d rum grain by 15% (equivalent to 0. 3 t −1)
compared with conti t t . I i il r st dy of cropping sequences on the Orthic
Brown Chernozem soil, the wheat–pulse–durum system increased urum wheat yield in Year 3 of the
rotation by 60% or 0.77 t ha−1 compared with durum wheat in a cereal monoculture system averaged
over fiv r tation cycles [57].
Lentil and dry pea are t i uru heat on the Canadian
prairie. l – uru wheat rotation system has been shown to have significant advantages in
soil water use and N supply, compared with cere l-based monoculture systems. The magnitude of
the rotational effect on the following durum whe t varies with the different species and cultivars of
the pulse crops grown the previous year [43,62,63]. The mechanisms responsible for the increased
productivity of duru t f ll i l l r clear. o ever, a body of evidence has
shown that it is ainly relate t t f ll i t r s cts.
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3.3.1. Soil Water
Water is key to crop production in the semiarid Canadian prairie [64,65]. The soil available water
at planting is critical for seed germination, stand establishment, and early plant growth. The inclusion
of annual pulses in rotation with cereals increases the available water in the soil profile, which benefits
the cereal crops the subsequent year. Annual pulse plants have a shallower rooting depth with
77 to 85% of the roots being located in the 0–40 cm soil depth with little roots (<6%) beyond the
60 cm depth, while wheat plants root to at least 100 cm depth in lysimeters [66,67]. These pulses use
15 to 35% less water during a crop season than cereal or oilseed crops [68]. Also, pulse crops extract
water mostly from the upper 60 cm soil depth and, thus, crop rotations with pulse crops had the
highest soil water contents in the 60–90 cm layer than any other rotation systems [69]. The unused
water below 60 cm may become “plant-available water” that benefits the following durum wheat.
Also, the period, from crop harvest to the following spring seeding, is about seven to nine months in
western Canada. During this time, the topsoil (0–40 cm layers) profile can be recharged through rain
water in the late-fall and early spring. Also, snow captured by crop residue contributes additional
“snow melt water” thereby increasing soil water storage [70,71]. A large proportion of the recharged
soil water through snow melt may become “plant-available water” for the subsequent crop. However,
precipitation during a growth season plays a more dominant role in determining durum wheat crop
yield than available water in the soil at the seeding time in semiarid region of Saskatchewan [65].
Soils may have a proportion of water remaining in the 0–1.2 m profile at crop harvest in years with
above average precipitation. The amount of residual soil water greater than permanent wilting point is
considered “available water”, that is available to the crops the following year. Permanent wilting point
is a function of soil texture which varies across space and depth. In the durum wheat-growing areas of
western Canada, in the years with above-average precipitation, the amount of residual soil moisture
can be greater than 134 mm, the “permanent wilting point” [72]. Some available water remains in the
soil profile after crop harvest, suggesting that the crops were unable to utilize all the water that was
available during the growing period.
Another important factor relevant to soil water availability is frost-free days. Average frost-free
days are 114.3 ± 1.6 d over the 126 years of recorded data in the major durum wheat-growing area of
southwestern Saskatchewan [73]. The short growing period may not give some crops sufficient time
to utilize all the water resources available to maximize yield potential. For durum wheat, the killing
frost temperature is about −2.2 ◦C. Therefore, in a normal year, the growing season starts with last
spring killing frost in mid- to late-April, and ends with the first killing fall frost occurring in mid-
to late-September. The average killing frost-free period ranges from 135 to 160 days in the Brown
and Dark Brown soil zones of Western Canada [74]. Normally, the durum crop must be matured and
harvested before the weather conditions become inclement with declining temperatures, short days,
and risk of snow.
3.3.2. Soil Nutrients
The inclusion of pulses in crop rotation enhances soil mineral N–NO3− plus exchangeable
NH4+ [69]. It is usually the case that pea and lentil as the previous crops before durum wheat in
a rotation provide a significant amount of residual soil N. In a rotation study comparing monoculture
and diversified cropping systems, it was found that the amount of soil available N (NO3 + NH4)
at spring planting time was 50.4 kg ha−1 in the preceding lentil treatments, which was 44% higher
compared with preceding barley or flax treatments [43]. The largest increase in soil N between the
preceding crop management practices was in the top 0–0.6 m soil layer, with little or no difference
below the 0.6 m soil depth.
During the seven- to nine-month period from crop harvest the previous fall to the planting durum
wheat the following spring, the soil N status can change dramatically, due to mineralization of soil
organic matter and crop straw and root decomposition [75]. These processes result in additional N
to the soil N pools, even though N leaching may occur in some cases [76]. Studies in southwestern
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Saskatchewan have shown that the N gained during this period may account for 25% of the total
amounts of soil N that are available by planting time of the following durum crop [43]. A net soil
N gain during the postharvest period ultimately contributes to the total amount of N available to
the following crop [77]. Adequate soil moisture is required to stimulate soil microbial activity that is
essential for soil N mineralization and accumulation [78].
3.3.3. Soil Microbiome
The inclusion of annual pulses in rotation with durum wheat stimulates the soil microbial
community function that provides feedback to the crop. Some recent studies conducted in the major
durum wheat-growing areas in western Canada have shown that pulse plants can modify soil microbial
environments. The positive feedback can carry over to affect the subsequent cereal crops [79–81].
The feedback mechanism contributes to the strong “rotational effect” [81–83] in which the subsequent
wheat is benefited (Section 5 below for detailed discussion on the subject: soil microbiome).
Due to improved soil water availability and soil N status, and enhanced soil microbial
environments by the inclusion of annual pulses in rotation with durum wheat, the diversified cropping
systems have been shown to enhance systems productivity [43,57] and economics [84], increase water
use efficiency (WUE, i.e., kg grain yield per mm of available water) [68] and soil nutrient supply
powers [78,85], and enhance environmental sustainability [86]. Additionally, the diversified cropping
systems suppressed pathogenic fungal endophytes [87] and enriched soil biological properties [88,89].
Contrasting with the pulse effects on durum wheat in rotation, the effect of preceding oilseeds,
such as canola and flax (Linum usitatissimum L.), on durum wheat productivity, is inconsistent in the
literature and varies with many factors. For example, a three-year rotational study on silt loam soil in
southwestern Saskatchewan showed that durum wheat increased grain yields by 5% and grain protein
concentration by 6% when following canola and mustard than following spring wheat, while the
durum wheat increased grain yield by 7% and protein concentration by 11% when following pulse
crops, relative to after spring wheat [9]. In Orthic Black Chernozemic soils in southern Manitoba,
which is outside the durum wheat area, wheat–flax–durum and canola–flax–durum rotations repeated
for three cycles showed that canola–flax as preceding crops led to greater subsequent durum wheat
yield than wheat–flax as the previous crops in only one out of six site-years [90]. Many factors are
involved in the inconsistent rotational effects, such as soil type [61] and agronomic practices [91].
For example, weed management practices affect soil chemical properties (such as denitrification and
denitrifier community structure), thereby affecting the rotational outcomes of durum wheat [91].
These results show that the outcomes of substituting conventional summerfallow with annual pulses
or small-seeded oilseeds for durum wheat productivity may depend on soil type, moisture availability,
and agronomic practices.
3.4. Management of Soil Fertility
Efficient fertilizer management in durum wheat production involves the interactive effects of
fertilizer rate, time of application, and the source and placement of fertilizers. Each of these elements is
critical to optimize crop yield and quality, while minimizing the loss of nutrients to the environment.
3.4.1. Nitrogen and Phosphorus
One of the key components in wheat cultivation is nutrient management. Nitrogen is the most
important nutrient in wheat, and improving N use efficiency (NUE) can increase grain yield per unit
of fertilizer input [92,93]. Also, higher NUE will lower the carbon footprints (i.e., total greenhouse gas
emissions per unit (kg or t) of grain) in the crop production (Figure 9), as N fertilizer applied to the
crop contributes 36% to 52% of the total greenhouse gas emissions associated with various inputs in
the production of the crop [50].
In agronomic research, a number of terms have been used to assess crop NUE: N uptake efficiency
(NUpE), which is the efficiency of absorption or uptake of supplied N, and N utilization efficiency
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(NUtE), which is the efficiency of assimilation and remobilization of plant N to grain sinks [94].
The simplest definition of crop NUE is the grain yield (Y) or grain N content (GN), divided by
either fertilizer N (FN), or (FN + soil test N (SN)), or (FN + SN + estimated growing season net
N mineralization (Nmin)). Each of the NUE terms has its own merits. However, from cropping
system perspective, we suggest the NUE = Y/(FN + SN + Nmin) as most preferred because it
takes consideration of soil residual N and potential mineralizable N in addition to the N from
nitrogen fertilizer.
Balanced fertilization has been shown to play a vital role in enhancing input use efficiency [95,96].
N fertilizer required for optimizing crop yield and quality is a function of the difference between crop
N demand and the amount of N supplied by the soil. In deciding an appropriate rate of N fertilization,
soil tests are used to quantify the amounts.
Also, soil nutrients available at the planting time and potential nutrient gains through
mineralization during the cropping season are considered for fertilizer recommendations. The N
supply to crops for up to two years after the final application still has an effect on the residual soil N
that affects fertilizer N use efficiency [97]. It is of importance that N fertilizer rates are adjusted based
on the soil residual N and the potential of N mineralization of the preceding crops to minimize the
potential for N losses [78].
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Figure 9. The carbon footprint of durum wheat preceded by different crops in a rotation; they were
significant at the p < 0.01 level across the treatments (adapted fro an et al. [86]).
Studies have shown that hard red spring wheat grown on the Canadian prairie can have NUE
averaging 10.9 kg grain kg−1 available N or 0.3 kg grain N kg−1 available N (where available
N includes fertilizer N, soil test N, and season net N mineralization) [96]. However, there is no
quantitative data on durum wheat NUE from Canadian prairie. It is common that N fertilizer use
efficiency in cereals can be enhanced by seed-placement of N, but seed-placement of urea in close
proximity to germinating seeds can cause seedling injury at a rate as low as 28 kg N ha−1 [98].
This challenge may be alleviated via use of polymer-coated urea or urease inhibitors that reduce
hydrolysis of urea to NH3 [99,100]. However, there is no information available whether the application
of urea-coated fertilizers can improve the performance in durum wheat. Durum wheat requires a large
amount of N supply to optimize grain yield and at the same time maintain quality traits such as
protein and micronutrition [46,101]. Increasing N fertilizer rates often increases durum wheat yields.
The magnitude of the yield increases varies with environmental conditions, soil type and tillage system,
and the form of fertilizer and timing of application [101,102]. New durum wheat cultivars are released
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every year on the Canadian prairie. Cultivar-specific fertilization is necessary to optimize fertilizer use
efficiency [102,103]. Although results from some of the N rate studies can be applied to a larger set of
cultivars [46,104,105], we must recognize the possibility of a cultivar by N rate interaction that affects
grain yield and NUE.
Unlike N fertilizer, the effect of P fertilizer rates and P sources on durum wheat grain yield is
rarely significant [101,106,107]; this is because the soils in the conventional cropping areas on the
Canadian prairie are normally rich in P, a phenomenon similar to potassium (K) where all soils on
the prairie contained K levels mostly in excess of what is considered a critical level for obtaining
a yield response [108]. However, when P level in the soil is smaller than 10 kg ha−1, an addition
of P fertilizers usually has a positive effect on durum wheat yield on the Brown and Dark Brown
soils [101,109]. In some cases, increased fertilization with monoammonium phosphate to durum
wheat could reduce soil pH and enhance root proliferation [110], but may reduce grain quality [109]
or modify the micronutrient profile in the durum grain [111]. There exists a complex interplay
between multinutrient dynamics within the rhizosphere of a durum wheat crop. The potential effect
of phosphorus nutrient on durum wheat productivity interacts with several factors, including tillage
and rotation [112,113], preceding crops before durum wheat in a rotation [13], and environmental
conditions [101].
3.4.2. Fertilizer Management and Environmental Footprint
In the production of field crops, it has been a challenge to increase crop yield without causing
a negative impact on the environment [50,114]. The way fertilizers are applied to a durum wheat crop
may have a significant impact on environmental footprints. In a three-year rotation study conducted
on an Aridic Haploboroll soil and a Vertic Cryoboroll soil in western Canada, in which durum wheat
was the Year-3 crop in the rotation, researchers found that greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the
production, transport, storage, and delivery of N fertilizers account for 36% of the total emissions,
and application of N fertilizers accounts for additional 26% of total emissions [86]. The activities
related to N fertilizer account for about 62% of total GHG emission in durum wheat production.
Due to the significant contribution of N fertilization to GHG emission, any approach to reduce
inorganic N fertilization or enhance the NUE in durum wheat cropping will be effective to minimize
GHG emissions. Nitrogen fertilizers in soil are highly dynamic, so frequent diagnosis of soil N status
is required [19]. In reality, only 22% of farmers on the Canadian prairies tested their soil each year,
and the majority of producers do not test their soils for nutrient decisions [115]. We suggest that
adoption of an accurate soil fertility testing approach could be considered as an effective approach to
enhance nutrient use efficiencies and minimize nutrient losses.
Further, N status varies within a field [19]. Site-specific and/or timing-specific application of
N fertilizer can result in a precise match between N application and plant N requirements. It will
avoid unnecessary overapplication of N fertilizer that causes N loss or N2O emissions [19]. Therefore,
we suggest that precise N rate application across a field within a farm to be considered the priority for
further studies, to enhance NUE and mitigate GHG emissions in durum wheat production. Various
precision agriculture tools and algorithms are available, which use map- or sensor-based approaches
that support the site-specific detection and correction of nutrient deficiencies. The precision agriculture
approaches may be able to help implement site-specific management in application of crop inputs
in variable rates, either remotely or in real-time [116]. Some of these new technologies, specifically
for durum wheat production, have been investigated in Arizona, USA [117]. However, no research
has been done on durum wheat under the Canadian prairie conditions. We suggest that year-to-year
variation and site-to-site variation in soil nutrient should be a prioritized issue for researchers to
address in which precision agriculture should be adopted in durum wheat production.
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3.5. Management to Minimize Grain Cadmium
Levels of the heavy metal cadmium (Cd) in food products are a safety concern [118]. Durum
wheat crop has a propensity to accumulate Cd in the grain. Thus, the Cd content in durum grain is
naturally higher than in hexaploid wheat. Therefore, management practices to reduce Cd are a priority
in durum wheat production.
The uptake of Cd in plants varies with plant genotypes and chemical composition in the soil.
The bioavailable Cd content in durum wheat grains is a function of the presence of high amounts of
carbonates, Fe-oxyhydroxides, clay content, and the nature of silicate clay mineralogy in the soils [119].
During the durum wheat vegetative growth period, Cd can be transported from soil to roots and
then to grain sinks through the xylem-to-phloem pathway in the stem. Agronomic management
practices can be used to manipulate the Cd concentration in the grain, such as through partitioning
photosynthetic assimilates [120] and optimizing planting date. Use of conservation tillage practices can
reduce Cd contents in the durum wheat grains, as the practice may be able to modify the magnitude of
the chemical translocation from the root to the shoot [90]. Increased transpiration is associated with
increased Cd content in some genotypes of durum wheat [121]. Increased P application can increase
Cd concentration in the grain, due to competition between Cd and Zn absorption, an antagonistic effect
of Zn on Cd for root uptake and distribution within the plant [122]. Thus, an optimal P fertilization,
possibly in combination with Zn application, may serve as an important agronomic strategy for
decreasing Cd concentration in crops [123]. However, the outcomes of these effects vary with soil type,
environmental conditions, and plant genotypes [124].
Cadmium uptake in durum wheat varies with plant genotype and soil Cd concentrations on
the Canadian prairie. In a 3-year field study conducted on two soils of southwestern Saskatchewan,
Selles et al. [101] evaluated the impact of phosphate fertilizer containing varying concentrations of
Cd on grain yield and found that the variability in Cd concentration in durum wheat was attributed
to both genotype (accounting for 41% of the variability) and environment (29% of the variability).
The most important strategy to reduce Cd accumulation in durum wheat is reported to use the Cdu1
gene, which conditions the low grain cadmium phenotype [125]. These studies demonstrate that
durum wheat genetics is the key to control the Cd properties in the grain, while soil factors such as
soil organic carbon and pH influence the uptake of Cd by the durum wheat plants [126].
3.6. Optimizing Feedback Benefits from Soil Microbiomes
A significant innovation in the durum wheat agronomy on the Canadian prairie is the discovery
of the association between durum wheat productivity and soil microbial community. A number of
studies have shown that, in pulse–durum rotations, the preceding pulse crops influence microbial
community in the soil, the root, and in the rhizosphere of the subsequent durum wheat [80,81,127].
The stimulation of soil microbial community with preceding pulses promotes the stand establishment,
root growth, and grain yield of the subsequent durum wheat [80,81,128]. In many cases, the yield of
durum wheat is associated with the composition of the endospheric bacterial community in the wheat
root [80]. A high richness of root endospheric Actinobacteria and Acidobacteria and a low amount of
endospheric Firmicutes often lead to a greater durum wheat grain yield. This may partly explain the
so-called “rotational effect” in crop production.
Many agronomic practices influence the association between soil microbial community activities
and the enhancement of durum wheat productivity. Below, we highlight some of the key agronomic
factors influencing the durum plant–soil microbiome association.
3.6.1. Crop Species and Genotypes
Crop species differ in affecting the soil microbiomes in the soil and the roots of the subsequent
durum wheat [80,129]. For example, pea and chickpea differ in their capacity to influence associated
rhizobacterial community composition. Pea is more closely associated with the rhizobacterial
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communities than chickpea, that increases aboveground growth in subsequent durum wheat when
abundant precipitation is available. In pea, abundance of several rhizobacteria is significantly linked
with the growth of durum plant shoot and roots. Also, plant genotypes differ in influencing type and
frequency of soil microbiomes [63,87,130]. These results partly explain the large rotation effects of
pulse crop’s selection of rhizobacterial communities on durum wheat growth.
The choice of genotypes in the previous pulses can change the rhizospheric fungal community
structure in wheat crops grown the following year [79,131,132]. This is largely driven by host’s
secondary phytochemical activities [88,133]. The magnitude of the effect varies with genotypes and
the effect can vary with year. These results show that selective use of host pulse species and genotypes
can help promote beneficial microbial environments in soils through the regulation of soilborne
endophytes, with the production of phytochemicals in the plant roots.
Research on the Canadian prairie has suggested that it is imperative for crop breeders to
include plant–microbial partnerships as an additional focus for breeding programs to deliver efficient
genotypes for sustainable agricultural systems [134]. Beneficial soil fungi present a great opportunity
to make global agriculture more efficient, sustainable, and productive [135,136]. Therefore, it is critical
that crop genotypes be assessed for symbiotic potential, that crop genomes are mapped to uncover
the traits associated with mycorrhizal partnership, and that these traits are linked to crop yield and
nutritional value of the grain.
3.6.2. Pulse Termination
Time of crop harvest affects postharvest soil water and residual N [13], as well as soil
microbiomes [81]. These effects may have significant impacts on soil health and the performance of the
crops to be grown the following year. In pulse–durum wheat rotation systems, the time-to-maturity of
the pulse affects these soil variables [137]. An early termination of preceding pulse crops produces
higher durum wheat yield than a late termination, due to the termination timing affecting the
composition and richness of root endosphere bacteria community in the durum root [80]. Soil moisture
often plays a significant role in capturing those opportunities. For example, dry pea matures about
40 to 70 days earlier than chickpea under the southwestern Saskatchewan conditions; this influences
the abundance of endophytic fungal antagonist hosted by the following durum wheat. In a 3-year
field study, it was found that there were more fungal antagonist after early-maturing pea than after the
long-season chickpea [127]. The endophytic fungal antagonists in the pea roots may function as root
disease protectors for their host. As a result, the durum wheat with an abundance of the functional
group of endophytic fungal antagonists produced significantly higher grain yield than the control [127].
3.6.3. Soil N Effect
Since soil N fertilization stimulates the activity of the soil bacterial species, which impacts the
performance of the denitrification processes in the soil [138], the status of soil N affects the microbial
communities in the roots of durum wheat. Those soil bacterial denitrifiers can alter the processes of
nitrification and denitrification directly or indirectly in response to the soil N status. These effects
can alter the soil N availability and greenhouse gas emissions in the subsequent wheat crop. Raising
the soil N fertility modifies the diversity and composition of nitrite reductase (nirK and nirS) and
nitrous oxide reductase (nosZ) gene-carrying denitrifying bacterial communities. In practice, a high N
fertilizer rate will increase the risk of N2O emissions, mainly by promoting the proliferation of the
mostly adaptive N2O-producing over the less adaptive N2O-reducing bacterial community.
3.6.4. Pesticide Use
Timely use of fungicides, such as chlorothalonil, pyraclostrobin, and boscalid, are necessary to
suppress foliar diseases in some crops [139]. While fungicides are meant to target specific fungal
pathogens, they impact non-target organisms, and may alter soil microbial community structure [131].
In a 2-year chickpea–durum wheat rotation study, the application of some fungicides (primarily
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chlorothalonil, pyraclostrobin, or boscalid, commonly used to control Ascochyta blight in pulses)
increased the relative abundance of Fusarium graminearum in the seminal roots of a subsequent
durum crop in one of the two years [131,137]. The chemicals used for disease control affects the
diversity of nitrogenase iron protein (nif H) gene sequences in the rhizosphere by modifying host plant
physiology [140]. Systemic non-target effects of phytoprotection on the diversity in plant rhizosphere
suggest the possibility of manipulating soil microbiomes to promote the growth and yield of the crops
grown in the pulse–durum rotation systems.
4. Identification of Constraints to Durum Wheat Production
Constraints to durum wheat production on the Canadian prairie can be classified as having biotic
or abiotic causes. Various pathogens and insects have become endemic, which can infect or feed upon
leaves, stems, roots, and kernels of Canadian durum wheat [141,142]. The main diseases categorized
by the Prairie Recommending Committee of Wheat Rye and Triticale (PRCWRT) include Fusarium
head blight (FHB) Fusarium graminearum Schwabe (telomorph: Gibberella zeae Schw. (Petch)), leaf rust
(Puccinia triticina Eriks.), stem rust (P. graminis Pers.:Pers. f.sp. tritici Eriks. & E. Henn.), yellow rust
(Puccinia striiformis f. tritici Eriks.), and common bunt (Tilletia laevis Kühn in Rabenh., and T. tritici
(Bjerk.) G. Wint. in Rabenh.).
FHB reduces yield and the end-use quality of durum wheat. The fungus can produce mycotoxins,
particularly a trichothecene deoxynivalenol (DON) [143], which are hazardous to humans and other
animals. Kernels damaged by FHB are called Fusarium-damaged kernels, which are distinguished as
thin or shrunken chalk-like grains often with a white to pinkish fibrous-mold appearance.
Under moist conditions, leaf spotting and kernel diseases, red smudge, and black point increase on
durum wheat, causing yield and end-use quality losses [144–146]. Leaf spotting diseases of wheat occur
in all regions to varying degree. The causal pathogens include Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (Died.) Drechs.
(anamorph Drechslera tritici-repentis (Died.) Shoemaker), Mycosphaerella graminicola (Fuckel) J. Schröt. in
Cohn, Krypt.-Fl. Schlesien, (anamorph: Zymoseptoria tritici (Desm.) Quaedvlieg & Crous 2011, formerly
Septoria tritici Berk. & M.A. Curtis) and Phaeosphaeria nordorum (E. Müller) Hedjaroude (anamorph
Stagonospora nodorum (Berk.) Castellani & E.G. Germano). Tan spot, caused by P. tritici-repentis, is one
of the most important leaf diseases in durum wheat. Under field conditions, short stature genotypes
had either equal or greater disease than tall genotypes. Plant height might affect tan spot development
in durum wheat under conditions prevalent in southern Saskatchewan, and that this is probably
mediated by canopy density [147]. Under the dryland environment and management in southern
Saskatchewan, leaf spotting diseases generally have a small effect on yield, kernel weight, test weight,
and protein concentration [148]. The pathogen that causes tan spot can also infect the kernel, causing
red smudge which reduced durum wheat emergence, growth, and seedling vigor [145]. Since red
smudge kernels can affect semolina color, it is also a degrading factor leading to economic loss.
Early foliar application of fungicides might increase dark kernel discoloration and grain
downgrading (which reduces selling price for farmers), although fungicide use on durum wheat
is considered as a strategy to improve productivity [145]. Fungicide applications between stem
elongation and flag emergence could increase black point infection, even though it was associated with
an increase in kernel mass [149], whereas these same fungicide applications at, or after, head emergence
could reduce the incidence of black point, but fungicide application did not interfere with seeding
rates, choice of cultivars, or the rate of N fertilization [103].
Durum wheat grown in western Canada faces market-grade losses due to insect damage.
The wheat stem sawfly caused by Cephus cinctus, Norton Hymenoptera: Cephidae, is one of the most
damaging insect pests, causing significant yield losses [150]. Sawfly larvae hatch from eggs deposited
inside the stem, and their subsequent feeding damages vascular tissue, reducing photosynthetic
capacity and grain yields [37], and expression of solid pith provides reduction in stem cutting [33,150].
Since the mid 1980s, orange wheat blossom midge (OWBM) has become an important insect pest
of wheats in western Canada, commonly known as midge [151,152]. It was first detected as early as
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1901 in western Canada. Annual losses in grain yield and end-use suitability due to OWBM midge
were estimated to be $60 million CAD prior to the commercial production of wheat varieties carrying
the OWBM resistance gene Sm1 (Ian Wise, unpublished data).
5. Genetic Enhancement
5.1. Genetic Gain
Efforts have been taken to improve grain yield, quality, disease and insect resistance, and the
various agronomic traits in Canadian durum wheat cultivars over the past half-century. Conventional
selection methods, along with biotech-based high throughput techniques and doubled haploid
techniques, have been used in durum wheat breeding [125,153,154]. The outcome of the genetic
enhancement efforts registered some significant gains [154,155]. Transcend [156] is the first doubled
haploid (DH) durum wheat cultivar released in North America. However, the time to develop
a conventional and a DH durum wheat cultivar likely uses the same number of years from cross to
registration, because of re-testing of DH lines under field conditions. To reduce the breeding cycle
and increase genetic gain, durum breeders use contra-season nurseries in the Southern Hemisphere to
grow and select in Canadian winter months.
Using historical data of Durum Wheat Cooperative Tests that were conducted across the prairie
ecozones from 1963 to 1990, McCaig and Clarke [155] found an increase of durum wheat grain yield,
about 0.81% per year, relative to the check Hercules. In a similar study, Clarke et al. [154] found that
genetic gain in grain yield of durum wheat between 1947 and 2009 increased by 0.70% per year relative
to the check Hercules. With the latest data of Durum Wheat Cooperative Tests on registered durum
cultivars in Canada, we analyzed the genetic gain of durum wheat yield over the period 1963 to 2017,
relative to the check Strongfield (Figure 10). The upward trend in grain yield did not appear uniform,
and there was an acceleration starting in the mid-1990s. The linear regression revealed a yield increase
of 0.48% per year from 1963 to 1994, and an increase of 0.81% per year from 1995 to 2017. The two
slopes of the regressions differed significantly at p < 0.001. The significant genetic yield gain can be
attributed to the increased long-term funding via Wheat Research Check-Off fund (started in 1994)
which has facilitated processing large populations of strategic crosses, application of new breeding
technologies, mechanization and computerization, and career opportunities for support staff.
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With the current cultivar registration policies in Canada, a new cultivar of durum wheat must have
improvements in grain yield relative to the check cultivars while maintaining protein concentration
similar to the mean of these check cultivars. However, grain yield and grain protein concentration
are typically negatively correlated [154,157]. To overcome this negative relationship, simultaneous
selection for grain yield and protein in early generations through the application of NIR technology
has resulted in shifting this negative correlation [157]. The genetic gain in grain yield was achieved
without a significant downward shift in grain protein concentration in durum wheat (Figure 11).
The data from the SCIC indicate that on-farm productivity increased by 70.2 kg ha−1 per year
during 2001–2017 years on farmers’ fields (Figure 3). In this review, we were unable to discern yield
gain due to genetic enhancement from agronomic improvements due to limited data sources, but it is
generally considered to be attributable more or less equally.
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5.2. Historical Change of Durum Wheat Cultivars
Several histories have been written on cultivar development of Canadian durum wheat [154,158].
The present review will focus primarily on the new cultivars registered during the past ten years.
Historically, the durum wheat cultivars Wascana and Wakooma were the predominant genotypes
occupying over 70% of the durum area before 1987 [158]. A subsequent, significant change occurred
with the release of the cultivar Kyle [159], which became the dominant cultivar by 1991, and it
accounted for about 80% of the total durum wheat seeded area in western Canada [158]. Since Kyle
had improvements in grain yield, standability, and held grain color in the presence of pre-harvest
moisture, it was a challenge to surpass. Following the genetic enhancement shown in Kyle, a number
of new durum wheat cultivars were developed, including AC Avonlea [35], which became the
most abundantly grown cultivar from 2005 to 2006, because of its higher grain yield and protein
concentration (Figure 12). AC Avonlea was quickly replaced by the first low Cd uptake cultivar
Strongfield which combined the traits high grain yield, high grain protein concentration, good
standability, and strong gluten. For the period 2007 to 2015, Strongfield was the most widely grown
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cultivar, occupying from 40% to 80% of the seeded area. Over the years, the dynamic change in durum
wheat cultivars occurred mostly between preceding dominant cultivars and the ones with various
phenotypic traits. In 2017, three cultivars accounted for more than 70% of Canadian durum wheat
seeded area: Transcend, about 43%; Strongfield at 16%; and Brigade [160] at 14%. Transcend and
Brigade both have lower FHB and DON. More recently, a number of varieties have been released with
higher grain yield than Strongfield (Table 1).
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Table 1. Major durum wheat cultivars released since 2010 in Canada, and their yields and protein deviation relative to the check cultivar Strongfield.
Name Grain Yield % Increaseover Strongfield 1 Protein Dev Strongfield
1 Key Traits Released Reference
Transcend 3.1 −0.3 Improved FHB resistance MS * 2010 [156]
CDC Desire 1.0 −0.2 High grain pigment 2012 [161]
CDC Vivid 3.0 −0.3 High grain pigment, strong straw 2012 [162]
AAC Current 1.0 0.0 High test weight 2012 [163]
AAC Raymore −5.0 0.2 Solid stem, resistant to sawfly 2012 [164]
CDC Fortitude 4.0 −0.2 Solid stem, resistant to sawfly 2013 [165]
AAC Durafield 2.0 −0.2 Semolina yield 2013 [166]
AAC Marchwell VB −1.0 −0.1 Midge tolerant 2013 [167]
CDC Carbide VB 7.0 −0.2 Midge tolerant 2014 [168]
AAC Cabri 5.0 −0.3 Solid stem, resistant to sawfly 2014 [169]
AAC Spitfire 9.0 −0.5 High pigment, strong straw 2014 [170]
CDC Precision 10.0 −0.6 High test weight 2015 [171]
CDC Dynamic 7.0 0.0 High test weight 2015 [172]
CDC Alloy 10.0 −0.4 High test weight 2015 [173]
AAC Congress 9.0 −0.5 Semolina yield 2015 [174]
CDC Credence 6.0 −0.7 Improved FHB resistance (MS *) 2016 N/A
AAC Stronghold 4.0 −0.4 Very strong straw, solid stem, resistant to sawfly 2016 N/A
DT587 8.0 −0.5 N/A 2017 N/A
AAC Succeed VB 4.0 −0.1 Midge tolerant 2017 N/A
DT591 6.1 −0.2 Imidazolinone tolerance 2018 N/A
DT878 9.5 −0.2 Solid stem, resistant to sawfly 2018 N/A
DT881 9.9 −0.3 Strong straw 2018 N/A
1 Source: Varieties of Grain Crops 2018, Saskatchewan and Prairie Recommending Committee of Wheat Rye and Triticale (PRCWRT). MS *, Fusarium head blight index on average is at
a lower level tending towards an intermediate resistance class; N/A, not available; VB is varietal blend of 90% Sm1 cultivar and 10% non-Sm1 cultivar as refuge for midge.
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5.3. Breeding for Resistance to Abiotic Stresses
Sprout damage in durum wheat is caused by preharvest sprouting (PHS) that occurs when
harvest time coincides with high humidity in the field, due to untimely rainfall. It reduces seed
quality and causes a loss of starch gel viscosity, which negatively affects pasta quality. Severe losses
were reported in some years [175,176]. Durum wheat cultivars can benefit from having some level
of seed dormancy to help reduce seed damage and lower grain quality caused by PHS during wet
harvesting conditions. Clarke et al. [175] and DePauw et al. [177] reviewed the breeding methods
employed by Canadian breeders to incorporated genetic resistance to PHS in various wheat market
classes. This information can serve as a guide to Canadian breeders or breeders in other nations.
Knox et al. [176] demonstrated the need to apply multiple methods of measurement over multiple
durations of germination to maximize understanding of transgressive segregation and quantitative
trait loci (QTL) for PHS. A number of PHS resistance loci were identified, many of which overlap with
loci found in hexaploid wheat; these loci are considered foundational to the expression and further
enhancement of the trait. Singh et al. [178] described useful parental material to enhance durum PHS
resistance along with high grain yield. Chao et al. [179] identified two quantitative trait loci (QTL)
regions affecting seed dormancy, which could be useful for improving PHS tolerance in wheat.
The heavy metal Cd is toxic to humans and can lead to kidney damage [118]. A maximum
Cd level of 200 ng g−1 is acceptable in cereal grains [180]. The majority of genetic variation for Cd
concentration in durum wheat is explained by a single dominant gene Cdu1 [181], which has a high
heritability and, therefore, has been a prime target for marker-assisted selection [154]. All cultivars,
subsequent to the release of Strongfield in 2003, have the low cadmium uptake trait. Breeding efforts
have shown that the level of Cd content in durum wheat can be successfully reduced without a yield
penalty (Table 1).
5.4. Breeding for Resistance to Biotic Stresses
Breeding resistance to pathogens and insects is still among the top priorities for Canadian durum
wheat besides grain yield and end-use quality. As of 2018, all durum cultivars are resistant to prevalent
races of leaf rust, and resistant or moderately resistant to prevalent races of stem rust, stripe rust,
and common bunt, except AAC Stronghold, which has intermediate resistance to common bunt,
and AAC Succeed which has intermediate resistance to stripe rust [182].
One of the most important current challenges in durum wheat is FHB [183]. Although breeding
for FHB resistance in durum wheat began in the early 2000s, where some genetic variability within the
Canadian durum genepool for FHB symptoms was detected, no cultivars have been released which
have an intermediate level of resistance. The cultivars Brigade and Transcend expressed lower levels
of FHB symptoms and DON. Several QTL for FHB resistance have been identified in wild relatives of
durum wheat [184,185], and efforts are ongoing to use both genomic and phenotyping approaches to
bring them into elite durum germplasm. Association mapping and efforts to transfer FHB resistance
from the A, B, and D genome are underway to obtain improved levels of FHB resistance.
Genetic antibiotic resistance to orange wheat blossom midge was first reported in winter
wheat [186]. The gene Sm1 was localized on chromosome 2BS [187]. Using a combination of
molecular markers and bioassays, the Sm1 gene was transferred from hexaploid wheat to durum wheat.
AAC Marchwell [167] was the first durum cultivar registered for commercial production in Canada
with the Sm1 gene for antibiosis-based resistance to OWBM. Subsequently, several other durum wheat
cultivars have been released with tolerance to midge (Table 1).
As of 2018, no other gene has been found to confer resistance to midge. Resistance to insect
pests based on a single gene is often short-lived, due to the selection pressure for a virulent insect
biotype. Consequently, to preserve the longevity of the Sm1 gene against midge mutating to virulence
and overcoming the Sm1 gene [188,189], a stewardship plan has been implemented in Canada.
Midge stewardship is based on using a varietal blend (VB) of 90% of a cultivar with the Sm1 gene,
and 10% of a susceptible cultivar without the Sm1 gene as the refuge. Cultivars with the varietal blend
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are listed with a “VB” designation after the cultivar name (Table 1). For example, AAC Marchwell VB
is a varietal blend of 90% Sm1 carrier, AAC Marchwell, with 10% non-Sm1 variety, AAC Raymore [164].
Subsequently, several other durum wheat cultivars have been released with Sm1 gene (Table 1).
The genetics of solid stem trait, which confers resistance to the wheat stem sawfly, has been studied
in durum wheat [190]. A major gene for stem solidness, SSt1, has been localized on chromosome 3BL in
a durum doubled haploid population of Kofa/W9262-260D3, and minor QTL on chromosomes 2A and
4A that explained 0.2–0.3% of the phenotypic variance [191]. AAC Raymore and CDC Fortitude [165]
were the first solid stem durum cultivars which confer resistance to the wheat stem sawfly (Table 1).
Since then, several other solid stem durum cultivars have been released.
5.5. Breeding for Quality Traits
As noted previously, simultaneous selection for grain yield and protein concentration has been
practiced since the mid-1990s in Canadian wheat breeding programs. Strongfield represents a paradigm
shift in that it yielded 13.5% more grain than the check Kyle, and 0.3 units higher protein concentration.
Furthermore, Strongfield had low Cd uptake, stronger gluten than Kyle, and more yellow pigment
content than Kyle. Strongfield had shorter, stronger straws than Kyle. The excellent quality profile
and agronomic package of Strongfield has served as a platform to incorporate other improvements,
such as higher semolina yield in AAC Durafield [166] and AAC Congress [174], and higher yellow
pigment in CDC Vivid [162] and AAC Spitfire [170]. The gluten strength boundaries are represented
by Strongfield and AAC Cabri [169] at the lower end, with a gluten index in the lower 70s and Brigade
at the upper end with a gluten index in the lower 90s. The alveograph P/L ratio indicates a desirable
balance between extension and extensibility.
The brief historical review on cultivar development described above demonstrates that durum
wheat breeding in Canada has made steady genetic improvement in yield and agronomic traits.
Since 2010, there have been concomitant improvements in end-use quality traits, modest improvement
in FHB resistance, introduction of new traits, such as resistance to wheat stem sawfly and orange
wheat blossom midge, and tolerance to the herbicide imidazolinone (Table 1). Efforts have been
made in recent years to develop durum wheat cultivars for niche markets based on some of the novel
quality traits.
6. Near-Term Agronomic Research Priorities
For future perspectives in agronomic research for Canadian durum wheat, we suggest the
following to be some of the priorities to address:
(i) Define the association of durum wheat productivity and arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi in the
soil. The AM fungi are a normal component of the Canadian prairie ecosystems where they assist
plants for nutrient uptake and, thus, increase crop productivity. Research is needed to define
whether the colonization of AM in increasing durum wheat yield is dependent on genotype and
soil fertility, or whether increasing grain yield of durum wheat can be accomplished through
direct manipulation of soil microbiome, or whether there are significant interactions between
year/site and preceding crops, and the structure of AM fungal community colonizing wheat roots.
The factors affecting soil AM fungal resources in Canadian prairie need to be clearly identified
before undertaking any further directions;
(ii) Assess whether breeding efforts can be taken to improve soil biological attributes through
genotypes. Genetic variation exists in soil microbial community interactions among Canadian
durum wheat genotypes and, more importantly, there is genetic variation in the influence of
plant genotype on the soil microbial community on the performance of crop plants in rotation.
However, it is unknown how this information may be used to build a strategy of selecting both
the right preceding crop genotypes to engineer the beneficial soil microbial environments for
subsequent durum wheat in a rotation. To our best knowledge, no direct selection for plant
interaction with microbial community to improve durum wheat performance has been conducted
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on the Canadian prairie. To optimize the legendary effects of cropping systems rotation through
managing soil microbial resources, we need multidisciplinary collaboration of durum breeders,
agronomists, and soil biologists. The goals of this effort are to enhance the positive interaction
between plant roots and soil microbial community, promote an effective feedback to the crop,
and improve soil nutrient use efficiency through the improved genotypes;
(iii) Search for effective approaches to enhance NUE in durum wheat cultivation. Crop diversification
in rotations on the semiarid Canadian prairie offers some significant benefits to the
agroecosystems, including increased systems productivity and enhanced resource use efficiency.
This practice has been shown to provide farmers with an alternative practice to conserve soil
moisture, replace traditional summerfallow, and increase long-term sustainability. However,
studies investigating the direct effect of diversified crop rotations on the NUE of durum wheat
are little to none. We suggest multidisciplinary research, including breeding efforts, agronomic
practices, and in soil biology, is needed to find solutions to enhance NUE in durum wheat
production; and finally
(iv) Develop cultivar-specific cultivation systems for durum wheat production. There have been
23 cultivars released since 2010, introducing new traits such as solid stem, antibiosis to
midge, imidazolinone tolerance, and a range of agronomic traits. There is a need to develop
cultivar-specific management practices to optimize the productivity (yield, quality, biomass,
and the impacts on soil and environment) for a cluster of cultivars with similar attributes.
Positive outcomes can be achieved through a combination of mechanistic and systems-based
modelling approaches using weather data, crop growth and development, soil and environmental
conditions, and crop management practices.
7. Conclusions
Canadian durum wheat plays a significant role in world trade of durum grain. Durum wheat
plays a crucial role for sustainable development of farming systems on the Canadian prairie that
increases farmers’ incomes and promotes the development of rural communities. During the recent
17 years, some significant improvement in genetic enhancement and agronomic management practices
have been made in Canada, with the aim of increasing durum wheat productivity and reducing the
potential negative impacts on the environment. However, Canadian durum wheat is facing some
significant challenges. We suggest that attention should be paid to the following three agronomic
research areas in the near term: first, oilseed crops and pulses have been intensively included in rotation
systems, but recent evidence has shown that biotic stresses are threatening the systems’ resilience
and sustainability. Studies are needed to address how to sustain such a productive and profitable
system for the long term. Second, high fertilizer N inputs are required for high grain yield and quality
in durum wheat production, but higher inputs increase production costs, may degrade soil quality
over time, and cause environmental concerns. Research is required to determine how to improve
nutrient use efficiency and enhance crop productivity per unit of input, while minimizing detrimental
effects on soil and environmental health. Finally, new durum wheat cultivars with higher symbiotic
relationships, stronger capacity to combat abiotic and biotic stresses, in combination with superior
agronomic traits, are required through breeding efforts. It is important to emphasize that we envision
genetic enhancement programs that are closely integrated with multidiscipline foci described above,
to meet the needs of Canadian durum production.
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